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Nathan Hale to a Friend

at Verdun

Friendly Sir :

This is the first opportunity I have had of ac

knowledging your request for News from Home.

By good fortune I am in Receipt of your Letter

in New Haven and therefore am able to give you

a late Account of Doings at your Alma Mater.

You would be diverted to observe the Faculty

Platoon at drill upon the Campus. I saw your

Friend, Charles Seymour, in it yesterday. Every

one here is speaking of his Book' & it will give

you pleasure to know that it contains just the

sound Reason, good Sense, & lack of Prejudice

that we relish’d in that Discourse in your Room,

when he enumerated the diplomatic Events that

led up to the War.

Being on Furlough, I have indulg'd in con

siderable Reading. Two Books published by the

Press recently establish’d here at Yale have par

ticularly interested me: the one an Account of

the framing of our Constitution” with a very

readable Description of the Men who formed it,

and the other a most modern Volume on Prison

Reform,” reflecting the excellent Spirit of Fel

lowship and Tolerance characteristic of the

Times. Thomas Mott Osborne has gained my

Respect by it.

Give my Comp’ts to our English Lieutenant.

Tell him that I am sending him a Book by the

Post which will inform him of all I didn’t know

about our Navy when he ask'd me regarding it."

By the bye, if you don’t know more of the Navy

than I did or than most People here at Home, I

counsel you to peruse it too.

I ask your Pardon for writing you a Letter so

lacking in diversion & in atonement I am sending

you a Volume that has just the Charms in which

my Epistle is deficient. In the first place, it is

written by a Lady (a very well-born and clever

one); secondly, it is brief; and thirdly, it has not

so much as a remote connection with the War.”

I remain with Esteem

Yr. Sincere Friend & Hble. Svt.

N. Hale.

* DIPLOMATIC BACKGROUND OF THE

WAR. By Charles Seymour. $2.00 net.
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TION. By Max Farrand. $2.00 net.
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The Public
An International Journal of Fundamental Democracy

Editorial

Some authoritative utterance on the part

of British statesmanship as to war aims was

overdue. We have it /now in Mr. Lloyd

George’s Glasgow speech. It has been wel

comed in this country as signalizing the har

mony of purpose of the Allies. That Britain

has made giant strides in the past five months

toward a liberal war policy, that her impe

rialists and reactionaries are now more dis

credited than at any time since their com

plete ascendancy two years ago, no one can

doubt. But the declaration will hardly meas

ure up to the high standard set by the Rus

sians. Reservations and evasions there are

in plenty. And they seem so needless. The

allied nations have only to declare their un

wavering intention to fight for liberty and

not for the privilege of exercising tyranny

anywhere; to devise means for international

co-operation on a basis of justice which must

be mutual. This is no aspiration for the im

possible. In three months the whole moral

aspect of the world has changed. Only the

most poverty-stricken imagination can fail to

see it. The two great republics, of Russia

and America, are stepping to the van. The

little candles of oppression that think them

selves sufficient to light our various countries

are being seen in their petty paleness against

the great sunrise of universal liberty. Terri

torial adjustments are small affairs, once we

know that all the powers concerned are peace

powers, in which the irresponsibility of rul

ing persons belongs to their ancient history.

No one in this country has doubted the clean

purpose of France. And we know, too, what

the great heart of the English masses wants.

Every new report bears testimony to the

great new vision that is dawning in the Brit

ish Isles. No one has stated it better than

the Boer soldier and statesman, General

Smuts, in his speech in the House of Com

mons on May 15th : “I think of the difficulties

that still lie ahead of us, which are going to

test all the nations fighting for liberty far

more than they have ever been tested in the

past. And I hope and pray that they all may

have clearness of vision and purpose, and

especially that strength of soul in the coming

days which will be more necessary than

strength of arm. I verily believe that we are

within reach of priceless and immeasurable

good, not only for this United Kingdom and

group of nations to which we belong, but

also for the whole world.”

Why could not Mr. Lloyd George express

this with the authority of his position?

There is common ground for all the Allies if

they will climb up a little.

* * *

America's participation in the war adds

tremendously on the side of a constructive

peace. A peace dictated by Germany is un

thinkable outside of the Central Powers. A

treaty drawn by the Entente Allies before the

Czar's overthrow might have imposed unwise

conditions on the vanquished. But the Rus

sian revolt has changed the whole situation,

since it is apparent that peace terms accept

able to the Republic will be altogether differ

ent from those approved by the Czar. Con

stantinople, to take a single typical illustra

tion, would have been claimed by the Czar's

government, together with a land approach,

which would have caused immediate friction,

and led to innumerable complications in the

future. The Republic, however, does not

want territory, and would therefore look with

friendly eye upon the proposal to internation

alize the Turkish capital and the Dardanelles.

How much more must this free incentive

toward world-building be increased by the

accession of the United States, which wants

neither territory nor indemnity, and seeks

only the good of all.

But a constructive and permanent peace is

not to be had from mere wishing. The desire

must be based upon thought that takes note

of conditions as they are. Russian revolu

7105.67
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tionists must not ignore the fact that they are

still menaced from without by the same kind

of tyranny that they overthrew within their

boundaries; for unless they realize the neces

sity of overcoming the highwayman who has

beset their friends they are likely to lose their

own newly won freedom. And the people of

this country as well as its press, and those in

charge of the Government, must realize that

only liberty is a cure for tyranny. The one

distinct and ever-recurring note heard

throughout this international upheavel is the

cry of democracy; and that cry will not be

stilled. It is no part of the duty of this coun

try to impose particular forms of govern

ment upon other peoples; but it is our duty,

now that we are in the struggle, to do our

utmost toward enabling each people to exer

cise its own sovereignty. The leaven of lib

erty has so permeated all nations that only

the removal of danger from without is neces

sary to enable the people to assert them

selves; and we can make no greater contri

bution to the cause of freedom than by set

ting the world an example in the manage

ment of our own affairs.

*k *k -k

The Senate Finance Committee has im

proved the House revenue bill by eliminating

therefrom the tariff provisions and some of

the taxes on labor products. But it has also

weakened its good features by reducing the

Surtaxes on large incomes while leaving un

changed the new taxes on small ones. And

the evil done outweighs the good. Worst of

all it has made no effort to put any tax on

unused lands. The landowner who allows

his holdings to be used is to be subject to

taxes on incomes and profits. The one who

—in spite of scarcity of food and other com

modities—withholds valuable land from use,

is to be exempt. And yet Senator Simmons

and his colleagues on the Committee profess

great concern over waste, scarcity and rising

cost of living !

:k :: *k

Very reluctantly, it seems, has the Inter

state Commerce Commission refused to allow

at once as great an additional burden as the

railroads wish to pile upon consumers. A

fifteen per cent, advance all along the line

was not allowed, but the refusal takes the

form of providing for a rehearing in Octo

ber. Moreover an immediate increase in cer

tain rates is allowed the Eastern roads. If

the railroad managers are as dissatisfied with

the decision as the press reports, it must be

because they have grown accustomed to the

securing of unreasonable demands from the

Commission, as at present constituted. It is

long since an important request of theirs has

been refused. In view of the continual in

crease in the cost of living, the Commission

should certainly not allow any increase in

monopoly charges which it can prevent, and

should not encourage hopes in that direction.

The possibility of reopening the request in

October, together with the possibility of

other demands by the railroads against the

public interest, makes it a matter of supreme

importance that future appointments to the

Commission be of a different caliber from

those that have been made. That the mo:

recent appointees are inclined to favor the

railroads, was evident even before they took

their seats. Senator La Follette made clear

in opposing confirmation of Commissioners

Hall and Daniels, what was to be expected

of them. Now there are three new appoint

ments to be made, one to fill a vacancy caused

by death and two for the new positions cre

ated by Congress. There should be no rail

road partisans selected for these.

sk :: *k

Hoodlums wearing the uniform of the

United States Army and Navy broke up a

peaceable parade and meeting in Boston on

July 1, in which were many women and chil

dren. Are these the kind of men whom we

depend upon to impress on Germany our hor

ror of war on non-combatants, our objection

to “frightfulness,” our antipathy to militar

ism and our love of democracy?

*k : sk

That two wrongs make a right must seem

a sound principle to Governor Lowden of Illi

nois. Because a bill passed by both branches

of the Legislature abolished capital punish

ment for murder only, and failed to mention

treason or kidnapping, he vetoed it. But it is

not worth while to find fault with his reason

ing on grounds of humanity. Barbarism

toward condemned murderers cannot be ex

pected to receive much attention in these

days. It is different, however, with the fact

that the Governor assumes to block the action

of the Legislature for no other reason than

that he personally disagrees with it. If it is

true that legislatures are representative
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bodies, and the Governor holds them to be so,

then his veto is a conscious effort to block

what he believes to be the popular will. That

is a contemptuous attitude toward democ

racy. It shows that direct legislation is badly

needed in Illinois.

:k sk sk

The raising of $100,000,000 by voluntary

subscription to carry on the sanitary and

medical service that is an important part of

military operations opens an interesting

question. Just why should this essential part

of our national enterprise be financed by the

free-will offerings of our rich, while other

branches of the service are financed by tax

ation? It was as a matter of course that Mr.

H. P. Davison, of J. P. Morgan & Co., was

appointed to direct the American Red Cross

work. Doubtless thousands of humble and

obscure families of small income rejoice to

do their bit by contributing small sums or

making bandages, and perhaps we should re

Spect a custom that leaves play for voluntary

Sacrifice and good will. Yet there do exist

young men in our army who, wounded and in

hospital, would prefer to owe no gratitude

to the Steel Corporation or to Mr. Rockefeller

for the attention there given them. Is not

too much of the Red Cross fund put there

without sacrifice by men who have gained it

through the enjoyment of unfair privileges,

and who, in giving thus, are permitted to

carn too cheaply a name for good citizenship?

The Seed of Absolutism

The attention of Mr. William H. Lamar,

attorney for the Post Office Department,

must be called to the First Amendment to

:he Constitution of the United States. This

sayS :

Jongress shall make "no law respecting an estab

ishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise

hereof; or abridging the freedom of speech or of

he press. . . .

Mr. Lamar should study this section be

ause he is under the impression that author

ty to abridge freedom of the press has been

onferred upon him by the Espionage Act.

%cting on this impression he has entered on

policy of suppression which, if upheld and

mersisted in, must make the democratic sec

ions of the Constitution mere scraps of

paper; and must make the United States a

very insecure place for democracy. His lat

est exploit is the suppression of an issue of

The American Socialist of Chicago. The

issue has been suppressed merely because

it happens to be Mr. Lamar’s personal opin

ion that something in it is contrary to the

Espionage Act. Leaving out of consideration

congressional lack of authority to abridge

freedom of the press, there still remains the

fact that Mr. Lamar’s individual opinion, the

basis of which has not even been made pub

lic, should not decide what may or may not

be admitted to the mails.

In view of such attacks on the freedom of

the press it is well to repeat some of the un

answerable arguments advanced by Louis F.

Post when, during Roosevelt’s administra

tion, the postal censors suppressed a Chicago

publication on the charge of “immorality,”

without indicating what matter in the paper

came under that head. Mr. Post, after many

months of effort to secure from reluctant and

secretive officials information concerning the

specific offense of the suppressed paper, final

ly learned, to quote his own words, “that it

was for publishing two articles, only the

titles of which are given, and in which, how

ever offensive they may be to good taste,

even a prude could hardly find material for

specifications on a charge of immorality.” In

comment Mr. Post said editorially in THE

PUBLIC of August 12, 1905:

So long as an administrative officer can withdraw

mailing rights from a publication for any offense

whatever, without an opportunity for the publisher

to be heard in his own defense before an impartial

tribunal, fair play is impossible. Though we deny

mailing rights to indecent publications, fair play

demands that the person accused of the offense, and

whose personal and property rights are involved in

the accusation, shall have the opportunity he is guar

anteed in all other cases to convince his fellow citi

zens that his publication is not indecent. It is his

right to be judicially heard in his own defense.

. No matter how objectionable or even dan

gerous a paper's teachings may seem to the censors,

no matter how offensive its language in their own

estimation, so palpable an invasion of the common

est rights of citizenship is a direct menace to the

independent press of the country. Any law that

authorizes it should be swept from the statute books.

. . . Under the postal censorship publications are

denied mailing rights, not because they are offensive

to decency, but because the censor, from whom there

is no appeal, chooses to think them so. Here is the

seed of a mighty tree of absolutism.

The same comment applies with even

greater force to the censorship of today.

The “seed of a mighty tree of absolutism”
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has begun to sprout. It should not be al

lowed to flourish any longer.

Why Bread Is Dear

A paragraph floating through the press

states that bread is retailing in Detroit for

thirteen cents a loaf, while across the river

in Windsor it sells for nine cents. In com

ment the Duluth Herald presents this expla

nation:

“But Windsor is in Canada, and Canada has a

food control law; while Detroit is in the United

States, which has no food-control law, but has a

Congress which fiddles with politics and quails be

fore special interests while vital needs reach the

stage of precarious crisis.”

While such an explanation is plausible and

may be correct, it leaves unanswered ques

tions which may occur to some. Even

though Canada has a food-control law, why

should Windsor bakers accept nine cents for

a loaf when they can get a much better price

for the same loaf in Detroit? And why

should Detroiters pay thirteen cents for a

loaf when some of them, at least, might send

to Windsor for bread at nine cents?

Transportation between Detroit and Wind

sor does not differ materially from that be

tween a number of American cities, as, for

example, Philadelphia and Camden, New Jer

sey. Suppose bread were selling at nine

cents a loaf in Camden and Philadelphia

bakers were asking thirteen cents. Is it not

morally certain that Camden bread would

soon flood the Philadelphia market? Would

not this be the case even though the cause of

the difference were that New Jersey had a

food-control law while Pennsylvania had

none? But there is a difference in the

Detroit-Windsor situation. Detroit bread

is protected by a 25 per cent. import

duty. This, together with the cost of trans

portation, would absorb practically the entire

difference in price. A food-control law might

be useful in lowering the price, but free

trade, even amidst war conditions, would be

a greater help.

The tariff is not the only cause that may be

mentioned. Canadian wheat and Canadian

flour are largely produced in localities where

industry is not burdened with the State and

local taxes prevalent on this side of the inter

national boundary. While waiting for Con

gress to enact a food-control law, and while

hoping that it will not enact the threatened

ten per cent. increase of tariff duties, the

States might help the situation somewhat by

repealing their own laws which put heavy

burdens on industry.

Landlords or Hungry Children?

Commissioner Dillon of the New York

State Department of Foods and Markets has

given the Mitchel administration an oppor

tunity to demonstrate that it is more inter

ested in reducing the cost of food for the

city's huge industrial population than in re

taining the good will of landlords and food

dealers. He has addressed a letter to Comp

troller Prendergast pointing out that, al

though the farmers have greatly increased

their production of perishable food stuffs and

wholesale prices are low, the food is not find

ing its way to the people of the city at prices

that permit its full utilization. “Much is

now selling in the wholesale market for less

than the cost of packing and transportation,”

writes Mr. Dillon. “No small portion of it is

wasting as usual on the farm because it does

not pay the farmer to gather it and ship it.

While this waste goes on, our poor people of

the city are hungry, people of moderate

means are insufficiently fed, and all our peo

ple are protesting against the high cost of

food.” And Mr. Dillon asks: “As a tem

porary measure to secure a prompt distribu

tion of this surplus food to the consumers at

a cost commensurate with the price paid the

producer, would you, as a city official, approve

a plan to permit the sale of these perishable

foods direct to consumers on the streets and

squares and vacant property owned or con

trolled by the city?”

Here is an opportunity for Mr. Prender

gast and his associates in the Mitchel admin

istration to nullify criticism on the score that

they procured the adoption of an ordinance

prohibiting such use of public places except

on payment of stiff rentals to the city. It is a

point at which the Mitchel administration

must fish or cut bait. If they concede that

private landlords are acting with propriety

and justice in charging high rentals for space

used in food distribution, then they must pro

tect them in that right by continuing to re

fuse the use of city property on terms that

would permit independent dealers to under

sell the rent-payers. Their refusal rests

frankly on their consideration for the land

lord and his victim. They are blind indeed if,

with New York's thousands of underfed chil
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>n in mind, they do not perceive the intol

ble immorality of this position. Let us

te the situation again in the clear terms

a communication to THE PUBLIC from

mmissioner Dillon. He writes:

speculation in land has its influence in

cost of food. Every advance in the cost

eal estate means higher rent for the retail

e, and higher prices for food. The store

int rents his sidewalk privilege to the

n grocer, and besides this rental the side

c vendor is obliged to pay a city license.

trade approves of this rental and tax be

se it tends to reduce competition and gives

ionopoly to those in established control.

city itself encourages the system by ex

ng iicense fees and high rentals, and by

using free access to spaces for the sale of

plus food products from the markets and

m wagons. The landlords and the jobbers

d dealers in food, through their organiza

n, demand an artificial monopoly. The

y grants it and taxes it (license taxes), but

e consumers pay for it all.”

Clearing the Air

Secretary Baker's letter to Director Gif

ford of the Council of National Defense takes

its place as by far the most important devel

opment of the week in the domestic situation.

Writing as President of the Council, Mr.

Waker makes it clear that the regularly

:onstituted Administration is to hold the

reins with a tight hand during the process

»f industrial mobilization. In repudiating

wn agreement on the price of soft coal entered

into by four hundred operators with the sanc

ion of the Coal Production Committee of

he Advisory Commission of the Council

'National Defense, he serves notice that
bis Committee and the many other groups

f business executives, now so active at

Washington under cover of governmental

'', shall not transcend their purely

' *pacity—that it is for the Presi

y£ regularly-constituted agents

he polic' decisions on which

£ e Government is to rest.

yrd, “ **Ware," he writes to Mr. Gif

£ the Federal Trade Commission has

* \irected by the President to ascertain

* his information the costs invol -

roduction, I am to S involved in coal

"We wrogress m. Ome extent familiar

* * by the commission.
We information I have from that and other

sources, I think justifies me in believing that

the price of $3, suggested or agreed on, as

a maximum, is an exorbitant, unjust and

oppressive price.”

Mr. Baker’s letter has a significance far

beyond that of any squabble over coal prices.

It clears the air at Washington like a thun

der-clap. Until the day of its publication,

the various sub-committees working under

the Advisory Commission of the Council of

National Defense had been so many “sacred

cows” with respect to the attitude toward

them of correspondents and minor Govern

ment officials. Secretary Lane of the Depart

ment of the Interior had participated actively

in the conference of coal operators whose ac

tion Secretary Baker denounces. So had

Commissioner Fort of the Trade Commission

and Van H. Manning, director of the United

States Bureau of Mines. The Official Bulle

tin, published by the Committee on Public

Information, had hailed the price agreement

as a patriotic step, and had published Secre

tary Lane's speech urging such action in full.

Mr. Bernard Baruch, chairman of another

important committee on raw materials, had

issued a statement deploring any tendency to

haggle over prices at this time. Men eminent

in the financial and business world, giving

their time free to the Government, apparent

ly carried things with a high hand at Wash

ington. And while radicals watched with

doubt and alarm, the Administration which

apparently welcomed this state of affairs,

was becoming the recipient of blessings from

such doubtful sources as the Chairman of

the Board of Directors of the Steel Corpora

tion, President Koster of the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce, and Mr. E. T. Bed

ford of the Standard Oil group.

That Secretary Baker should have written

his letter to Director Gifford without the

Sanction of the President is unthinkable. It

amounts to a stinging rebuke of Secretary

Lane and Commissioner Fort of the Trade

Commission, and it is hard to see how the

situation created by its publication can be

cleared without a “show down” between

members of the Cabinet. Secretary Lane's

big-hearted tolerance for the executives of

big business and his faith that they will re

spond to an appeal to their finer natures are

consistent manifestations of a generous trait

in this big-hearted and lovable man. It has

been a cause of disappointment to those fa–

miliar with his record for service that this,
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tolerance and faith, directed toward men

who have proved themselves public enemies,

should have become almost a religion with

him in recent years. It was so in his dealings

with the water-power interests, and it is so

now when he is so anxious to prove that even

the leading citizens of New York and Chicago

are patriotic. Commissioner Fort's case is

not so clear. The Commission of which he is

a member had, as Secretary Baker points out,

gone far toward proving that the action

taken by the conference was not in the public

interest. It had recommended Government

operation; Mr. Fort urged the operators to

reach an agreement for the purpose of

thwarting steps toward Government opera

tion. While he was performing in this fash

ion, a fellow Commissioner, Mr. W. B. Col

Ver, was standing squarely on the Commis

sion's recommendations and the facts as

gathered by the Commission's experts while

testifying before the Senate Committee on

Interstate Commerce.

Not only the tone and substance of Secre

tary Baker's letter, but his explicit statement

that it is for the information of other com

mittees of the Council, and of official bodies

and the public as well, identifies it as a pro

nouncement intended to fix definitely and fin

ally the status of our dollar-a-year brigade

of financial and industrial volunteers. It is

action that will reassure the plain people of

the country. It should be equally gratifying

to the large number of truly social-minded

experts and executives who are serving as

volunteers at Washington, and who were in

danger of coming under the suspicion that

grew out of the general situation there.

Small Nationalities

Everyone who has lived in Europe for any

prolonged period must be endeavoring to vis

ualize the application of the principle that

people everywhere shall choose their way of

life and their way of obedience. The problem

of the small European nationalities is at its

best knotty and at its worst a nightmare.

Every case presents a multitude of special

and peculiarly elusive factors. It is far from

a general declaration of intention to making

that intention effective in practice. It means,

let us suppose, that in so far as our vote and

influence count, we shall use them to secure

for small nationalities a larger measure of

freedom. The situation is one that depends

upon evolution and not upon legislation or

treaty arrangement.

The issue of small nationalities is being

carried to an extreme both by the Allies and

their German opponents. There is nothing

equivocal in German policy. Teutonic domi

nation of foreigners, expansion through force

of the German state, are an unquestioned

part of its imperialistic programme. There

is in addition a well defined German attitude

toward the small state. For them it can only

exist temporarily, pending absorption by the

Great Powers. The wishes of the inhabi

tants are negligible; indeed, termination of a

small state régime is for their own good as

it ends the pettiness necessarily consequent

upon their limitations, and opens them to the

great heroic emotions of citizenship in a

world power. This attitude is easily explic

able by the fact that German history for a

century has been a struggle toward unity and

the subsumption of little local allegiances un

der a great national purpose. It is a com

monplace to say that what Prussia has done

to the states of Germany, she believes herself

capable of doing to the rest of the world.

Against this assertion of brutal power and

disregard of all rights that are not capable

of maintaining themselves by force, the Al

lies have taken a stand at the contrary ex

treme. Respect for small states is carried so

far that, if a favorable military decision

could be reached, there would be universal

dismemberment along the lines of nationality.

The New Europe, obsessed by this principle,

has discovered through one of its recent

writers a whole nest of submerged nationali

ties in northern Prussia. If the political map

were recast, Germany would lose all of her

Baltic seaboard. The New Europe is careful

to disclaim any intention of suggesting this,

but it is not difficult to discern its drift Of

thought.

Clearly there can be no universal rule. The

Scandinavian states, the Netherlands and

Switzerland stand in a group by themselves,

as entities of ancient and distinguished his

tory, and obviously as important contributors

to civilization as their larger neighbors. In

so far as guaranties relieve them of the prob

lem of defense, their released energy and re

sources have been devoted to more nobly

patriotic purposes.

But the question is entirely different in the

Balkans. There nationality has meant Smoul
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dering revolt under Turkish rule, checked but

maintained by the balance of the European

Great Powers. Freed from the Turk by mo

mentary unity, they set to work to cut each

other's throat, to which task they were in

clined alike by their own disposition, and the

machinations of the Great Powers. Europe

has known for decades that these hard little

lumps of nationality, thrown suddenly into

the scale, would upset the balance of power

and precipitate a conflagration. In so far as

the Balkan state is independent, it is an imi

tation of one of the Great Powers with a little

autocracy or oligarchy, armed to the teeth

and clamoring for its rights to be respected,

with a background of valorous blood-letting

and a future dominated by calculated rivalry.

Because its assertiveness was limited to the

amount of force it could exert, it naturally

fell within the influence of one or the other of

the Great Powers and thus became a pawn in

European politics. The right of people to

choose their own allegiance might easily cre

ate in the Balkans something comparable to a

bag full of cats. If the alternative is an em

pire like Austria-Hungary, the case is just as

bad. The small nationalities may be kept

from each other's throats, but suffer from

submergence, discrimination and exploita

tion. The result is that national hatreds are

intensified and a powder magazine perpetu

ated in the heart of Europe.

Is it impossible to find a third alternative?

Has America no contribution to make to the

problem beyond pious adherence to the senti

ment of liberty? The trouble is that we

think of the little nationalities of Europe as

suffering from wanton persecution without

searching very far for reasons. We are in

Blined to assume that the situation is very

much as it is in the United States. But this

naive assumption may contain the key to the

Droblem. After all, no power, past or exist

ng, has had so extensive an experience with

nationalities as this country. This experi

>nce might be formulated as a principle of

Political action and urged to the extent of

»ur influence in European affairs. In the

irst place, we should be aghast if any one

hould suggest that because Scandinavians

redominate in any one of our middle-west

rn states, that state should be given inde

endence; or because a group of towns in

Jew Jersey are numerically superior in Ital

ans, that Italy would have any right to re

gard that section as an “irredenta.” The

American principle is not the concentration

but the dissolution of the lumps of nation

ality that have come over from Europe. We

are perfectly aware that group lines are

maintained in proportion to discrimination.

The principle breaks down at the Negro or

Japanese racial obstacle, but we know that

the white groups cannot maintain isolation

for many generations in the melting pot.

The pre-eminent need of Europe is a

Balkan Melting Pot. An admixture of liber

alism would solve the whole problem. After

all, nationality is an exceedingly fluid and

relative affair. Florentines and Piedmontese

became Italians; Swiss unity is unaffected by

racial, linguistic and religious differences;

Roumanians are Latins because they choose

to be; if the ethnographer were given the

task of constructing the map of Europe, it

would be mottled beyond all recognition. If

we in America believe in the power of the

melting pot to merge national affinities into a

larger allegiance, we must believe that the

same principle would be efficacious in Eu

rope. But the task is not simple. Irish na

tionalism is not kept alive by Sinn Feiners

half so much as by absentee English land

lords. It is difficult for the persecuted Poles

to have their grievances redressed so long as

the Polish landlords of Ukrania are the most

oppressive in existence. The nationalities of

Austria-Hungary are for the most part peas

ant nationalities kept unified and concen

trated by a common opposition to their Ger

man and Magyar landlords. Oppression is

a land problem soluble by a sufficient degree

of local autonomy to break the tyranny of the

feudal estates. If political independence

merely means an exchange of landlords, no

good is accomplished. A Balkan economic

federalism is a possibility, if the agrarian

evolution just described should be brought

about. Otherwise, no matter how many small

states are brought into existence, they will

come under the inevitable domination of

either Austria or Bulgaria. Americans nat

urally have little concern with the Balkan

problem, but it is well for us to understand

that our mode of dealing with nationalities is

not that of Europe. We believe, not in con

centration and segregation, but in the efficacy

of the liberal melting pot. We believe, not so

much in the liberation of groups as in the lib

eration of individuals.
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The Railroads, the Mine Owners and the

Government

By Frederic C. Howe

The Federal Trade Commission has recog

nized the nature of monopoly and the only

way out. In its report issued on June 20 it

has massed the evidence of railroad break

down, and the inevitable results of private

ownership of the means of transportation

and of the material resources of the nation.

The railroads are still operated for the bene

fit of the owners and not for the benefit of the

public. Even under the stress of war and the

claims of patriotism the transportation agen

cies and mine owners were unable to resist

the temptation to levy excessive tribute on

the industry, the lives and the very existence

of the nation. They charged excessive prices

for coal; they have reduced the supply to se

cure monopoly prices; they have caused mills

and industries to shut down, in fact the whole

producing world is in peril by reason of the

stoppage of the circulatory system and the

fuel supply of the nation.

And the Federal Trade Commission point

ed to the fact that both Great Britain and

France were compelled to take over their

transportation agencies as a war measure.

They recommended that the United States do

the same thing in order that the nation might

be integrated to meet the necessities of the

war. There is no other way out. The rail

roads must be nationalized and the present

emergency is the time to bring it about. For

the present condition cannot be tolerated. It

is strangling the country. It is threatening

our life. In the fall when the crops are to

be brought to market we are likely to see

such a glut of produce coincident with an

imperative demand for coal to carry the na

tion over the winter that not only the nation

and its allies may fail in their efforts for want

of food but the nation will find itself without

fuel for the winter.

Some years ago the railroads declared war

on the nation by refusing to buy cars and

equipment in order to force the Interstate

Commerce Commission to grant them an in

crease of rates. Now that the steel mills are

glutted with orders and prices have risen,

the railroads allege that they cannot afford to

buy. Moreover they have so frightened the

investor with their cries of wolf that they are

unable to secure credit for their needs. Un

doubtedly from four to six billions of dollars

should be invested in the railroads of the

country just to bring them up to the needs of

the day. Or, and this is the proper way out,

the country could, by mobilizing the entire

rolling stock, motive power and especially the

terminals of the country, so increase the car

rying power of the roads that a great part of

this expenditure could be avoided. Probably

the worst waste of all is the fact that some

thing like two hundred different railroads

have to be equipped with every facility to

meet their peak load. Each must have ex

pensive terminals in the large cities when

if the roads were organized under a single

management one terminal would suffice. To

attempt to continue the colossal waste of this

duplication, with the burden which it imposes

on the producer and consumer is so intoler

able that it should not be permitted, especial

ly as the failure of the railroads to meet the

emergency of the war may bring all of our

efforts and all of our sacrifices to naught.

The world recognizes that a great part of

the efficiency of Germany is due to the state

owned railway systems and their unification

and speedy mobilization. They are not only

self-sustaining but earn over $200,000,000

a year for the relief of taxation. The rates

are adjusted to the upbuilding of the nation

rather than the making of profits while, quite

as important, the endless conflicts which our

cities and states and even the nation is con

stantly engaged in, are at an end.

The war has brought the same lesson home

to Great Britain and France. And these

countries will probably never return to pri

vate ownership. It remains for the United

States to recognize the medieval condition

which prevails in this country, for we are

now the only nation of any consequence that

permits its highways to be treated as private

property and to be run for profit rather than

the development of the state.
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Salvaging Privilege

By George P. West

National operation of railroads and coal

mines may be a reality in this country before

two years have passed. The change will come

within six months unless the private owners

show a willingness and ability to pool their

resources and to integrate these industries

in the public interest. Thus far they have

been strong in professions of willingness and

woefully weak in performance. It is very

doubtful that the railroad executives and the

coal operators can succeed in nationalizing

their own properties. They do not sufficiently

trust each other. Each has too much reason

to fear that his patriotic sacrifices will be

taken advantage of by some less patriotic

competitor. It is regrettable that such men

as Secretary Lane and Commissioner Fort of

the Federal Trade Commission should under

estimate the factors that render private own

ership and operation of such public utilities

as transportation and coal mines incompat

ible with the quality of public service now

demanded of them. Why should these en

lightened public officials talk to the coal oper

ators recently assembled in Washington as

though Government operation were an evil to

be avoided except as a last resort? Why

should they plead with the operators to ac

cept a profit of 50 cents a ton, after liberal

allowances for labor and supplies, in order

to forestall and defeat bills now pending in

Congress for Government operation? Mr.

Lane's address was an effective emotional ap

peal to the coal operators to relinquish any

unusual profit because the nation is at war

and thousands of American boys are to die

in France. We can only infer that Mr. Lane

and Mr. Fort regard it as a patriotic sacrifice

for the owners to exact a toll of 50 cents a

ton over and above all expense of labor, sup

plies and management, and we cannot escape

the further inference that in times of peace

no such limitation of profits would be expect

ed of them. It is small wonder the coal oper

| ators cheered to the echo. Public opinion in

this country has reached a point where it will

regard with grave disapproval and suspicion

| public officials who counsel with monopolists

of public necessities how best to resist the

socializing of these necessities. Mr. Fort is

a member of a Commission that only a few

days before had concluded an exhaustive

analysis of the coal industry, involving an

exposure of price fixing and excessive profits,

with a strong recommendation for Govern

ment operation. Yet he tells the operators:

“Government operation of the coal industry

is perfectly certain to happen if you do not

do something very soon. Congress is consid

ering one of the bills on that subject now.

You can avoid it by being prompt and fair,

and the Government will be more than fair—

it will be generous. Fifty cents a ton profit

is four times what most of you have been

making.”

The situation is not improved by the char

acter of the agency proposed by Secretary

Lane to obtain co-operation between the Gov

ernment and the private owners. His subor

dinate in the Interior Department, Mr. Van

H. Manning of the Bureau of Mines, said to

the operators at the same conference: “You

were called here to see whether you could

help the Committee on Coal Production to

stop if possible the enactment of the legisla

tion proposed in Congress. I want to nom

inate F. S. Peabody, the chairman of that

committee, to be the Hoover of the coal situa

tion. Hoover is to handle the food problem;

let Peabody handle the coal problem.”

Mr. Peabody is chairman of the Coal Pro

duction Committee of the Advisory Commis

sion of the Council of National Defense. He

is a Chicago coal operator who has made mil

lions by operating on a very large scale and

selling coal to the railroads, the Chicago

School Board, and other large consumers.

Suffice it to say that the United Mine Work

ers have entered vehement protest against

the personnel of the committee selected by

him and against some of its acts and meth

ods, and that liberals who are familiar with

Mr. Peabody's bent of thought and action

regard his selection for this post as extreme

ly unfortunate. Recently, President White

of the United Mine Workers and five other

representatives of the union have accepted

membership on the Committee, but while

labor's interest may now be adequately pro

tected, it is not so certain that the public

interest can be entrusted to Mr. Peabody's

agency.

Too much importance should not be given

to the testimony of a witness representing
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the United Mine Workers, who told the Sen

ate Committee on Interstate Commerce that

the miners' union did not believe the time

had come for the Government to take control

of the coal industry. It is extremely doubt

ful that Mr. Lewis would be indorsed in this

position if a referendum of the miners were

taken. At mass meetings and conventions

the coal miners have declared repeatedly for

Government ownership. Two factors are to

be considered; in most districts the miners

have just obtained rather favorable new con

tracts providing wage increases — the

strength of the union and the prevailing

prosperity of the coal industry have made

the operators generous in this respect and

have established a certain community of in

terest that is not permanent and that is felt

more by union officials who took part in the

wage negotiations than by the miners them

selves. The other factor is of great impor

tance and deserves serious thought by all

who believe the Government should own and

operate those basic industries in which free

competition is not desirable or possible. This

is the distrust felt by organized labor toward

the Government as an employer. That Mr.

Lewis was moved by this distrust when he

expressed opposition to Government opera

tion was shown when he added that the min

ers believed questions of wages and working

conditions could best be worked out by rep

resentatives of the miners and operators,

rather than through the Government arbitra

rily fixing wages and other conditions. Wage

earners employed in an industry marked for

Government ownership wish to be very cer

tain that the precedent to be followed shall

be that of the Navy Department in dealing

with its organized mechanics, and not that

of the Post Office Department. In other

words, they require assurance that they shall

not be regimented and controlled by bureau

cratic officials armed with the power to fix

wages and working conditions without con

Sultation and without appeal. Postmaster

General Burleson's Prussian-like attitude to

ward the employes of his department has

stirred deep resentment. In the campaign

of last fall the Postal Employes' Union stood

alone among labor organizations in its op

position to the Wilson administration. Al

though President Flaherty and his associates

had no love for Mr. Hughes, they felt that the

ruthless ignoring of the grievances of postal

employes by the Burleson administration had

made it impossible for them to support the

President for re-election. Their opposition

did not greatly affect the result, but it

brought home to organized labor the possi

bility of losing instead of gaining in liberty

by a transfer from private to public opera

tion. But a union possessing the strength

of the United Mine Workers should not doubt

its power so to influence methods of Govern

ment operation as to provide for democratic

handling of the problems of wages and work

ing conditions. It could demand and obtain

representation in the administration of the

mines. The ideal of industrial democracy

would be much easier of attainment under

Government ownership.

Let it be reiterated that it would be a mis

fortune, and not a blessing, if the coal mine

owners should succeed in salvaging their

right to control the coal output for profit by

renouncing part of that profit during the

war, only to go back to the old immoral game

which is the only game private monopoly

knows or can know.

Each Man to His Garden

It was in January, long before the flags flew

for war, that I began to contemplate a gar

den—or to be accurate a garden magazine.

In January a garden is a dream; it is a pro

test against the season; it is evidence of the

hope which springs eternal. Mine sprang.

I began with a study of fertilizers.

The high cost of fertilizers gave me pause

—but it was not yet time to order them and

send a check. Besides are we not told to

fight fire with fire—high cost with high cost!

Moreover, I believed I could cut my expenses

in the end—perhaps before the end—by

planting early varieties. My purpose in plan

ning a garden was a purely selfish one.

In February diplomatic relations were

broken, but I went on studying the seed books

without any political excitement. There was,

to be sure, a sort of Hague Congress mood

in planning to plant Chinese Giant peppers,

and a Japanese Kudzu Vine side by side with

the English primrose in the foreground and
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the German cornflower for a border. But it

was not seditious to do so then. Besides,

they were all decorative. Beans were my

real concern—and still are. Kidney beans,

red and white; stringless, pole and dwarf.

And Lima ! Potatoes, they confided to us

would be a small crop this year, too. They

told us that in February, but they did not tell

us why: that the potato planters might be

called to the colors. I have never cared too

much for potatoes; I have been taught they

were “a starchy food.” Beans!

By March I was in a fever. Seeds were

going up. There would be a seed shortage.

I sent for all the catalogs of seed people liv

ing in faraway places, who, perhaps, had not

yet heard that they would be enabled to de

mand the top price for seeds. I received

fifteen seed catalogs and felt so secure that

I quite forgot to order the seeds. My mind

had been suddenly distracted. War was im

minent. War and gardens were at the first

blush not two entirely harmonious ideas to

dwell side by side in the mind of the suburb

anite. Gardens connote rustic content even

when by experience you know how they only

flourish by the sweat of the brow in Febru

ary and March and of the rest of the anatomy

during the other months.

But the ideas met and married in the Pres

ident's proclamation. I was at once thrust

into an embarrassing predicament. My

purely selfish garden plans—by this time

mapped out upon foolscap, would look to the

outer world, so soon as I was glimpsed hoe

in hand—as patriotic!

Thrift as a virtue has never appealed to

me although we are urged to make virtues

of necessities. My thrift was about to drape

itself in the stars and stripes and win ap

plause. For among all my neighbors, my

garden was the largest proportionately. But

in March, unless you plant in the hot-house

or in hotbeds, you do not parade yourself as

a gardener. I became secretive. I sent far

away for the seeds and planted them in flats

which I put in the least conspicuous windows

of the house.

April came. Fortunately it was a fairly

rainy month. I got out and planted a hedge.

No one could accuse me of trying to save the

nation by that hedge, and it gave me time to

think. Beans still haunted me and parsnips

which “are so rich in food values.” But

would I be able to butter the traditional

parsnips?

After great search and importunity I

found a man to plow up my yard behind the

house. May was approaching. My devotion

to garden literature had restricted the time

I might otherwise have spent in the garden

itself. My conscience was uneasy. How was

my garden planned for the benefit of the fam

ily itself to serve humanity? Not that I did

not understand the message of the Secretary

of Agriculture that every garden plot al

lowed the market supplies to go to Europe.

But even though I was in favor of feeding

Europe there was something in me which

rebelled at the idea of a return to individual

effort when the whole trend of the age has

been towards specialization in all indus

tries, farming and produce-growing includ

ed. It seemed a decidedly reactionary move

ment. And I, always a radical (although liv

ing in a suburb) had never before been

caught up willy-nilly in a reactionary move

ment! My life as far as I can arrange it is

a continuous and constant protest. The Jan

uary dream had been a protest against the

Market Cornerers and the Food Gamblers.

Now I was aiding them. For, if all of us

would only keep our noses to the ground, our

eyes upon the weeds in our own gardens, Who

Was going to look after them?

Patriotism has many forms. The men

who have best loved their country have been

always its critics or its prophets predicting

disaster. But I was in no mood to criticize

or prophesy. I could only question. This

food problem involved the old and still vig

orous question of States Rights, of Concen

tration of Federal Power—of Prussianism.

For it was so like the movement in Germany

when I was there at the beginning of the war

that it savored of slavish imitation. My gar

den became a nightmare of political morality.

I was glad that the month stayed cold and

that May came in even colder. Was I a “cop

perhead?” Was I a farsighted patriot,

afraid of the phase we were entering upon?

Was I a “Secessionist?” Was I not seditious

that I could not take delight in the boy scouts

armed with rake and hoe?

In a time like this of political and religious

uncertainty my forefathers had emigrated

from the governments which offended them.

But where was there for me to go. More

over—was I offended? After all, would not

this community interest in helibore and paris

green bring about the millennium? And the

fertilizer, in spite of its doubling the initial
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cost of the garden, had arrived ! And the

seeds were calling for burial that they might

come forth as sustenance to a family doubt

ful of the crop of wheat and of rye!

In desperation I went forth, humbly and

silently and began to plant. No one was able

to predict when the war would be over and

with it the patriotic fervor of the lady, with

fresh callouses upon her delicate hands, and

the boy in the baseball season, snatched from

him by a new call to service. I had seen his

look when his baseball field on the corner was

plowed up by order by the City Council. Hu

man nature is always the same. Bread they

will have—whole-wheat or white, even at

fifteen cents a loaf. But circuses they must

have, of which baseball is one. And I had

seen the maiden lady up the street who had

had her front yard plowed up—planting

grass-seed! It may have been that my hedge,

now flourishing, had had its influence upon

her.

In the planting of my garden all else was

forgotten. Conscription and espionage bills

were made or unmade without cognizance.

I had no time for the signing of petitions,

let alone reading them. Was it going to

rain? Ah, there was a matter of real im

portance when the beans are only planted

in the first three rows! Wars and the mak

ing of wars—how unreal in the light cast by

a turnip top! Cut-worms are the enemies of

mankind.

It is June. Each morning I rise to the

hours of dewy work out there in my garden.

I gloat over the weeds I cast out. I mutter

over the slow growth of my tomato plants.

The morning papers are unheeded. Trivial

matters involved in the new state of affairs

in Montenegro and Kamchatka do not engross

my attention, for I am not by any means con

tent with the progress in my backyard. My

tomatoes and beets are to me more impor

tant than the downfall of empires. For un

less my crop is a success on a large scale I

shall, at the end of the season, be out of

pocket.

I have forgotten the vegetable man who

used to pass three times a week. He may be

affluent now, or ruined by the zeal of the in

dividual gardeners of our suburb. He may

be feeding Europe or his own family. He is

no problem of mine. I begin, somewhere in

the interstices of my brain to realize why the

farmer has, on the whole, taken so little part

in the reorganization of the country. He has

been concentrating upon rain and sunshine,

freight rates and market reports. He has

for years been as I am now, an efficient pro

ducer, a man whose brains go easily to seed

in the eternal conflict between the elements

and the gluttony of the Food Gamblers and

Cornerers. We are brothers.

Was it perhaps for this that the federal

authorities urged us to devote ourselves

to our gardens? Have we become compla

cent patriots, likely to interfere but little in

the plans and powers of the mighty? We do

indeed leave them undisturbed while we run

the little wheel-hoe so popular this season.

But I have no time to find the answer to this

problem. June is the test month for the gar

dener. He must be wary. The pests are

marshalling their forces. The Weeds are

rushing upon the main line of defense.

Trench warfare is imminent. And there is

danger of drought next month.

By October I shall have my beans harvest

ed. I shall be able then to take thought of

world events. I shall even be interested to

discover whether there are no longer any

crowned heads, and who has made a fortune

this summer (while we worked) out of wheat

and rye and Boston beans. I shall concern

myself with these things in the winter of my

discontent. But not now in this month of

June.

NEWS OF THE WEEK

Week Ending July 3.

Congressional Doings.

After several days of wrangling over the Food

Control bill, a number of Prohibition Senators agreed

with President Wilson to allow modification of the

liquor section to exempt from its provisions beer

and light wines. As agreed upon the bill will

prohibit use of foodstuffs in manufacture of whiskey,

but will not confiscate existing stocks. But the com

mittee on Agriculture refused to accept the agree

ment and by a vote of 8 to 3 decided to empower

the President to suppress beer and wine manufac

ture leaving whiskey prohibition mandatory. [See

current volume, page 624.]

* *

The Senate passed on June 27 the Daylight Sav

ing bill. It divides the Continental United States

into five zones, the limits of each to be fixed by the

Interstate Commerce Commission. The standard for

the first or Eastern zone shall be that of the 75th

meridian, of the second or Central zone of the 90th

meridian, of the third or Mountain zone of the 105th

meridian, of the fourth or Pacific zone of the 120th

meridian, and of the fifth, which shall include Alaska

only, of the 150th meridian. On the last Sunday
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of April of each year time is to be advanced one

hour, to be retarded again on the last Sunday in

September.
* *

The House passed on June 27 the Senate bill add

ing two new members to the Interstate Commerce

Commission and fixing the salaries of the Commis

sioners at $10,000.

*

Revision of the revenue bill was finally completed

by the Senate Finance Committee on June 30. It

reduces to $1,652,170,000 the estimated amount of

revenue provided for, and eliminates authority for

additional bond issues. The retroactive features

of the income tax has been eliminated and surtaxes

on income above $40,000 have been reduced so that

the highest surtax does not exceed 33 per cent. The

lowering of exemptions of the House bill is retained

to $1,000 income for single persons and $2,000 for

married persons. The tariff increase provision of the

House bill has been struck out and consumption

taxes substituted on sugar, coffee, tea, cocoa and

substitutes therefor. The House taxes have been

eliminated on electric light, power and gas bills,

and also on insurance, jewelry, club dues, automo

bile tires, musical instruments, motion picture films

and chewing gum. A stamp tax of one cent on each

bank check of over five dollars is imposed and most

of the stamp taxes of the Spanish War are re

enacted. There is to be a one cent increase in first

class postage and an increase of one-fourth cent a

pound on second class.

Coal Prices Cause Disagreement in Cabinet.

On a call from Secretary of the Interior Franklin

K. Lane, 400 bituminous coal operators met at Wash

ington on June 28 and agreed to a reduction of one

to five dollars a ton on sales of coal to the public

and a further cut of fifty cents a ton on sales to

the Government. This made the price to the Gov

ernment $3 a ton and to the public $3.50. Anthra

cite coal was not affected. The agreement was ap

proved by Chairman Peabody of the Coal Commit

tee of the Council of National Defense. The price

agreed upon was publicly denounced as exorbitant

on June 30 by Secretary of War Baker and by Sec

retary Daniels of the Navy. Secretary Baker's posi

tion as put forth in a letter to W. S. Gifford, direc

tor of the Council of National Defense. He said:

The coal production committee is a subordinate

committee of the Council of National Defense,

purely advisory in its character, formed for the

purpose of advising the council as to steps which

might be recommended leading to a stimulation of

production and distribution of coal.

No power has even been attempted to be dele

gated to it to consider or deal with the question

of price, and '' action taken by that commit

tee, or sanction by that committee dealing with

price, either fixed or maximum, for coal is clearly

beyond the legal power of the coal production com

mittee and of the Council of National Defense,

from which the committee derives whatever au

thority it has.

As you are aware, the Federal Trade Commis

sion has been directed by the President to ascer

tain for his information the costs involved in coal

production. I am to some exten familiar with the

progress made by the Commission. The informa

tion I have from that and other sources, I think,

justifies me in believing the price of $3 suggested

or agreed on, as a maximum, is an exorbitant,

unjust and oppressive price.

Secretary Daniels expressed doubt of the reason

ableness of $3 a ton. The Navy has been advancing

$2.33 a ton on coal with an understanding that a

price is to be agreed upon later after an investiga

tion of coal production.

Freight Rate Decision.

The Interstate Commerce Commission on June 29

refused to allow the requested fifteen per cent. in

crease of freight rates to the railroads, but granted

an increase to Eastern roads amounting at least to

an addition of four per cent, or $75,000,000, to their

revenue and possibly more. The refusal of the fif

teen per cent. increase is not definite. The Commis

sion merely postponed until October 28 the per

mission already granted to put the increase in ef

fect on July 1 pending hearing of objections. On

October 28 the case will be reopened if the railroads

presents reasons therefor. The press reports, that

the vote on the proposition was four to two, are mis

leading, inasmuch as the minority, consisting of

Commissioners Meyer and McChord did not favor

the corporations, but dissented only from the favor

able concessions made to them. In addition, Com

missioner McChord held that all facts developed

during the hearing should be presented to Congress

for action thereon. The majority consisted of Com

missioners Daniels, Hall, Clark and Harlan. The

latter seemed to favor concession of all demands, but

joined with the other three to create a clear ma

jority for some kind of decision. The increased

rates allowed will fall on coal, coke, iron ore and

other classified articles. The majority finds that no

general emergency exists. [See current volume, pages

405, 556].

Spreading Postal Censorship

Socialist papers are suffering considerably from

censorship by the Post Office Department. The So

cialist News of Cleveland was barred from the mails

on June 25. The Michigan Socialist of Detroit was

treated the same way on June 26, and on June 3O.

it became known that the American Socialist of

Chicago, official organ of the National Socialist

party, as well as the International Socialist Review -

a monthly magazine, were declared unmailable. Ira

every case the action was taken on order of W.H

Lamar, solicitor of the Post Office Department

When the suppression of the American Socialist be

came known, the following telegram was sent to a

number of congressmen:

The American Socialist, official publication of

the Socialist party, refused admission to mails

We vigorously protest against this violation of

federal constitution. Impossible for this govern

ment to convince the world we are engaged in war

for democracy when constitutional guarantees at

home are swept aside in such autocratic manner.

In the interests of free press we appeal to you to

immediately take this matter up with Solicitor

Lamar of postal department, who seems to be ex

clusive censor of press of United States.

A telegram was also sent President Wilson, as

follows:
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Liberty edition of the American Socialist, con

taining an appeal to you, has been held up by the

post office censor. Such action gives the lie to your

proclamation that this is a war for democracy.

Even Germany allows Vorwaerts and Zukunft to

appeal to the Kaiser. We appeal to you to strike

the muzzle from the American press and to repri

mand those who would reduce this country below

the level of the Czar's old reign.

Tammany for Progressive Policies.

The New York County Democratic Committee in

a public statement on July 1 denounced the Mitchel

administration for its violation of pre-election

pledges and for activity in behalf of the West Side

Eleventh Avenue franchise grab, the stifling of an

independent autobus line, settlement of franchise

tax cases in the interest of corporations, recurring

numbers of real estate deals in the interest of friends

of the administration and practical turning over to

control of the group of charities under Rockefeller

domination of the Department of Education, Child

Welfare Bureau and Widows' Pension Bureau. Con

cerning a constructive program it says in part:

The supply of transportation, light, heat and

power is of the utmost importance to the com

munity. The services rendered have become a

necessity to the life, health, comfort, convenience

and industry of the city. These great services are

monopolies, and whatever is of necessity a monop

oply, should be a public monopoly, especially where

it offers a service of universal use. Thus only can

the cost of these indispensable public services be

reduced to the cost of similar services in more

progressive cities, and thus only can the selfish re

sistance of the public utility corporations be made

to give way to a progressive development of the

city in the interest of the people. . ... We stand

for the whole program of progressive development

which has enabled so many cities to outstrip New

York in every condition that makes for order,

health and well-being.

We believe in the immediate inauguration of

municipal markets, municipal refrigeration, mu

nicipal housing, and every productive activity

within the intelligence and means of the city as

a whole.

We oppose the further granting of franchises

for public utilities. The prodigality with which

these public assets in the past have been given or

bartered away for inadequate consideration ex

plains the penury of New York City, which de

spite its wealth is so burdened with debt accumu

lation and reduced in income that all it can do is

to appeal to the corporations, which already hold

it helpless in their grasp, to undertake what it has

not the resolution to attempt for itself. The Fu

sion administration has made the City Government

a private instrument for the service of the privi

leged few. We believe the power of the munic

ipality should be used as the common agent for all.

Specifically we are in favor of the municipal

ownership and operation of all public utilities,

including traction, gas, electricity and the tele

phone.

The European War.

Further approach of the British forces toward

Lens was reported from the field this week. At

Verdun, German assaults were reported renewed

with considerable success at first, but later reports

declare that the French have regained from them

most of the lost ground. A renewal of the Russian

offensive in Galicia on July 1 took place under per

sonal leadership of Minister of War Kerensky. The

village of Koniuchy was captured with about 10,000

prisoners. [See current volume, page 628].

* *

For the week of June 24 British losses from sub

marine were 21 ships above 1,600 tons and 7 below.

Since February 1, the total loss has been 670 ships,

of which 357 were above 1,600 tons.

* *

The second contingent of American troops to reach

France arrived on June 27. The news of their arri

val was released by the French censor against the

wishes, apparently, of the American censorship.

* *

The new government of Greece broke diplomatic

relations with Germany, Austria Hungary, Bul

garia and Turkey on June 29. In his opening ad

dress Premier Venizelos declared the existence of

a state of war. The provisional government estab

lished by Venizelos at Salonica nine months ago

was merged on July 1 with the legal government of

King Alexander.
* *

Opposition to prospective conscription in Canada

has developed into threats of a general strike. In

the Dominion Parliament on June 28, Alphonse Ver

ville, representing a Montreal district, and former

head of the Dominion Trades and Labor Alliance,

declared that a strike would follow an attempt to

apply the draft and that this would be supported

by organized labor in the United States. The exec

utive committee of the British Columbia Federation

of Labor affiliated with the Dominion Alliance, has

submitted to a referendum vote of its members the

following:

Are you prepared to place in the hands of the

executive of the British Columbia Federation of

Labor the power to call a general strike in the

event of conscription, either military or industrial,

being made effective by the Dominion government?

Russia.

September 30 has been fixed by the provisional

Government as the date for elections to the Constitu

tional Assembly. [See current volume, page 628].

* *

In a letter to the Christian Science Monitor of

June 27, Charles R. Crane of the American Mission

to Russia tells that the Russian church has been

separated from the state and is being democratized.

Every priest has had to have his position confirmed

by a vote of the people of his parish. Twelve bish

ops, including the Bishop of Petrograd, have been

dismissed as a result of the popular vote and new

ones installed. The physical property of the churches

has been transferred by the State to the control of

the congregations from which its clergy are de

barred. These are to occupy themselves with theolog

ical affairs solely.

Mexico.

The Mexican Department of Finance announced

on June 27 its intention to cancel the concession of
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the Cananea Consolidated Copper Company to ex

ploit 7,700 acres of mineral lands in Sonora. The

company had refused to pay its taxes amounting to

300,000 pesos, and, though the Government gave it

every facility to carry on mining operations, it had

refused to resume work. The State government of

Sonora will take the necessary measures to bring

about reopening of the mines. By order of the Gov

ernment all import duties were removed from ar

ticles of prime necessity, including foodstuffs, from

July 1 to December 31. Gasoline and other deriva

tives of petroleum were also put on the free list.

[See current volume, page 404].

Spain.

The Spanish Premier Dato, on June 26, announced

suspension of constitutional guarantees. The rea

sons given are disturbances in the provinces and

“outbursts of a certain section of the press which

has been publishing deplorable articles attacking the

fundamencals of social order and tendency to destroy

military discipline.” [See current volume, page 605].

China

A demand on President Li Huan Yung that he

resign and turn over the government to the Em

peror was reported on July 1, to have been made

by General Chang Hsun. This was confirmed on

the following day by American Minister Reinsch.

Another report is that the Emperor Hsuan Tung

has taken possession of the palace in Peking and

General Chang Hsun has declared himself dictator.

[See current volume page 580.]

Land System in British East Africa.

United States Consul Henry P. Starrett, of Mom

basa, British East Africa, reports concerning sisal

cultivation:

The title to most of the land suitable for sisal is

vested in the Crown and held by individuals under

99-year leases, for which the Government receives

an annual rent ranging from $0.01 to $0.06 gold

per acre per annum for the first 33 years, and, in

the case of “Class 1” ($0.06 per annum) land,

$0.18 per acre per year for the second 33 years and

$0.52 per acre per annum for the last 33 years.

These leasehold rights may be purchased from

those who have acquired them from the Govern

ment at prices ranging from $2 to $10 per acre for

land upon which few improvements have been

made. As a general rule, however, good sisal land,

unimproved, is valued at about $5 per acre.

Labor Troubles in Virgin Islands

Serious labor troubles in the former Danish West

Indies, recently acquired by the United States, are

indicated by a letter dated Christianstad, Island of

St. Croix, May 14, from D. Hamilton Jackson, presi

dent of the St. Croix Labor Union, to the San Juan,

Porto Rico union, and published in Justicia, of June

2.

You are aware that there is a labor union here

for the purpose of protecting the field la

borers. These laborers have recently got an in

crease of wages, and are glad for it. But some of

the planters use brutish measures upon their la

borers, to such a degree that we sometimes have to

order them to leave the estate where such treat

ment is meted out to them.

Just last week one such case occurred, and we

had to remove over 30 laborers from the particu

lar estate where the outrage was committed.

Now that the manager is without labor, he has

£ to your island for some laborers to work his

elCIS.

If you will see that none of your people come

over here to work as “scabs,” you will be doing the

Republic of Labor a great service.

The schooner Vigilant left here on Saturday

for Ponce; but where the laborers are to come

from I do not know.

Of course I know that your people have the right

to work here, but it would be a victory for Capital

over Labor if Union laborers could be had from

your island. In other words, you would be

strengthening the hands of the Capitalist class,

and weakening the laboring class.

Whatever you can do to have this matter

checked in due time would afford us a chance to

be grateful.

Three individuals hold title to practically all the

land in St. Croix, which has an area of 83 square

miles.

NOTES

—Governor Whitman of New York, issued a let

ter on June 20 to county home defence committees

urging that the wheat acreage of the State be in

creased by one million.

–Dr. Harrison J. Hunt, surgeon of the Crocker

land expedition, arrived in New York on June 20,

after a trip from the North Star Bay in the Arctic

regions beginning on December 18, 1916.

—Nine suffragists were arrested by the Wash

ington police on June 26 for parading with banners

The two pickets on June 22, who were sentenced

to three days’ imprisonment were released on the

26th and given an ovation.

—A strike of copper miners affiliated with the

I. W. W. was called on July 1 at Miami and Inspira

tion, Arizona. It is said to involve 92 per cent.

of the men employed. Strikes were also called at

Clifton, Globe and other places.

—The act of the Indiana Legislature allowing

women to vote for members of the Constitutional

Convention, and on ratification of the Constitution

to be submitted, was declared to be unconstitutional

on June 25 by Judge Thomson, of the Superior

Court, at Indianapolis.

—A heavily increased Republican majority was

given by voters of the Sixth Indiana Congressional

district on June 26 at the special election to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of Congressman Com

stock. Comstock's plurality over his Democratic op

ponent last November was 978. The plurality this

time for Elliott, the Republican candidate, in a much

lighter vote is 2,815.

—The Initiative, Referendum and Recall for na

tional as well as state purposes were demanded by

the Republican State Central Committee of North

Dakota at Fargo on June 23. It also favored state

owned and controlled elevators and flour mills, de

manded conscription of wealth for war purposes and

endorsed for Congress the Farmers’ Nonpartisan

League candidate, John M. Baer.
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—A mob composed of soldiers. sailors and ma

ines in uniform helped by civilian sympathizers

attacked and broke up a peace parade in Boston

on July 1 composed of labor organizations and So

cialists. The headquarters of the Socialist party

of Massachusetts were raided and wrecked. The

police did little to suppress the rioters, but arrested

some of the attacked paraders.

—Charges that a prisoner in the New Jersey peni

tentiary at Trenton had been beaten to death with

blackjacks were laid before William B. Dickson,

chairman of the New Jersey Prison Inquiry Com

mision on June 26, by the Citizens Union of New

Jersey. The prisoner was said to be insane. Gov

ernor Edge on June 28 also wrote to Mr. Dickson

concerning the case and insisted that brutality to

convicts must cease.

—That the late Hetty Green was not a resident

of New York State but of Vermont was decided on

June 29 by the Appellate Division of the Supreme

Court at New York City. If upheld by the Court

of Appeals the decision prevents New York State

from collecting $6,000,000 inheritance tax on Mrs.

Green's estate. She had maintained a nominal resi

dence in Bellows Falls, Vermont. The only tax col

lectible from her estate of $100,000,000 under Ver

mont law is about $1,500.

—The Japanese Government has agreed, according

to the Japan Chronicle, to publish a full explanation

hereafter whenever issue of any paper or periodical

has been suppressed. Heretofore its policy has been

similar to that of the Post Office Department in the

United States. No other explanation has been given

than that the particular number was regarded “as

prejudicial to the peace of society or to public moral

ity.” The announced innovation is regarded as “an

important step toward the liberty of the Japanese

press.”

—The American Federation of Zionists at Balti

more re-elected Dr. Harry Friedenwald, Louis Lip

sky and Louis Robinson as president, vice president

and treasurer, respectively. For executive committee

the following were selected: H. Abel, Israel Brodie,

Charles Cowen, Mrs. Joseph Fels, Professor Israel

Friedlander, J. Fischman, D. A. Lurie, Dr. S. M.

Mellamet, Dr. A. Newman, Dr. De Soto Pool, Max

Rasin, B. A. Rosenblatt, A. Rothenberg, Miss Hen

rietta Szold, Miss A. Zalinsberg, N. D. Kaplan, and

Max Schulman.

—The Second American Conference on Democracy

and Terms of Peace is to be held in Chicago at the

Auditorium Recital Hall on July 7 and 8. Among

speakers announced are Congressman and former

Senator William E. Mason, Professor Lindley Keas

bey of the University of Texas, A. W. Ricker of

Pearson’s Magazine, and Professor Scott Nearing.

Another conference is to be held at San Francisco

on July 17, at which Senator John D. Works is to

speak. A conference at Philadelphia will be held on

July 21. These are under the auspices of the Peoples

Council organized after the first conference at Madi

son Square Garden, New York, on May 30 and 31.

—Edmonton, Alberta's, municipal electric light

plant produced a profit in 1916 of $64,788.82, as

against $35,760.88 in 1915 and $55,190.95 in 1914.

The municipal telephone produced a profit for the

first time since 1912. This was $9,570.84, as against

a loss in 1915 of $37,242.77. The water department

showed a profit of $24,410.04, as against a deficit

in 1915 of $5,749.98. The street railway showed a

deficit of $119,597.66, and was the only public utility

which failed to show a profit. The long delayed sale

for delinquent taxes of the year 1913, which took

place in May of the current year, was seriously in

terfered with by the moratorium act under which

11,748 lots out of 27,661, had to be withdrawn from

the sale. The sale brought in $350,000, or about

half of the arrears for 1913. For the year 1916, the

city has a surplus revenue of $44,094.83.

—Twenty-three States became “bone-dry” on July

1 as a result of the Federal statute prohibiting

liquor shipments into prohibition territory. These

are Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia,

Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Mississippi, Nebraska,

North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon,

Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Ten

nessee, Vermont, Virginia, Washington and West

Virginia. States partially affected under local

option regulations are California, Connecticut, Dela

ware, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minne

sota, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio and Texas.

States to be totally affected at future dates are

Alaska, Jan. 1, 1918; Indiana, April 3, 1918; Michi

gan, April 30, 1918; Montana, Dec. 31, 1918, and

Utah, Aug. 1, 1917, making a total of 27 States and

one Territory totally affected, and eleven States par

tially affected.

PRESS OPINIONS

There Were Tariffs Before the War

New York Call, June 23.—Why is it that the

British paid but 2 cents and a small fraction for

a pound of bread, while the American paid between

two and three times more for the same quantity—a

short-pound loaf for 5 cents? We have never seen

the explanation of this situation, and have con

stantly inquired about it. It is being approached,

at least, in Congress, as may be judged from the

following editorial extract in the World:

“We need our allies to do their bit,” said Rep

resentative Mason of Illinois in an extraordinary

outburst, “but when we see American flour cheaper

in London than it is in Chicago we feel that they

are not only doing their bit, but they are doing

us quite a bit.”

Mr. Mason's feeling is as mistaken as his speech

is unpatriotic. If flour travels to the sea, pays

exorbitant ocean freight, dodges the submarines,

and still sells cheaper than in Mr. Mason’s town,

it is because the British government has some de

gree of food control to guard consumers against

robbery.

Very well. Let us accept that explanation for the

time being. The question then arises as to why it

was that during peace times, when the British gov

ernment had no food control, bread was still more

than twice as cheap in Britain as in America. It

was made then, as it is now, largely from American

flour. And that flour was railroaded a thousand

miles to tidewater, freighted across 3,000 miles of

sea, broken up into small packages for the British

laborers, and sent by rail to all parts of the king

dom, all these manipulations costing money, and yet
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the bread was sold twice as cheap in England as it

was by the baker whose shop was located under the

shadow of the Minneapolis flour mill or the Chicago

wheat elevator. Robbery! Yes, it looks like it.

| Robbery somewhere. The World plainly makes the

assertion. And now will it be possible to point out

the robbers, and where and how the robbery takes

place? It has never yet been done. Will the World

set its economists to work and locate the thieves, and

explain how they manage to do it? We say,

frankly, we don’t know, and will be heartily obliged

for any information on that point, for we have long

and vainly tried to get it. If the World can solve

the mystery of “The Great Bread Robbery” it will

not only oblige us, but greatly assist Congress and

the people of the United States.

What Is Democracy?

The Crisis (New York), July.—The Allies in this

great war are fighting for democracy against Au

tocracy and Militarism. What is democracy? Is

it to treat part of the population as not entitled

to advancement? Is it to fail to provide it with an

education? Is it to deny it the right to vote or to

have representation in Parliament or Congress? Is

it to set it apart in a ghetto, there to be herded and

neglected? Is it to prevent its entrance into the

higher branches of government service? Is it to

deny it the right of trial, visiting upon its members

torture and death? No, this is despotism. It is the

despotism that Russia has thrown off. Let the Unit

ed States Government, then, the champion of de

mocracy, at once enforce the Fifteenth Amendment,

that its men of color may stand before the world as

citizens. Else this Republic will be a laughing stock

to its enemies. -

"Have Brought It Upon Themselves

Johnstown (Pa.) Democrat, June 26.—The Phila

delphia Inquirer loudly complains of the threatened

, action of Congress in relation to the war taxes on

newspapers and it wants to know why the press is

singled out by that body for special penalties. Per

haps on the ground that Congress believes the news

: papers responsible for the war. We know that many

British statesmen hold the English newspapers re

sponsible for driving that country into the world

1struggle. And certainly American newspapers played

a big part in embroiling the United States in it. Con

'gress may therefore feel justified in the course

towards the papers it seems disposed to follow.

CORRESPONDENCE
NEBRASKA'S DISHONEST TAXSYSTEM

Nebraska has an inelastic tax system, fixed by its

constitution. It is almost impossible to change the

constitution. All property, except the usual exemp

tions as to religious institutions and such, is subject

to taxation, even to the coat on your back. The dif

ferent kinds of property cannot even be classified.

Antiquated and ignorant as is such a system, it

seems to be well entrenched. Three years ago we

succeeded in submitting to the voters of this state

An amendment, which would have allowed the people

to classify our property for taxation and allow “reas

onable exemptions.” Certain special interests formed

what they were pleased to call a “Taxpayers League”

with headquarters at Omaha, for the purpose of de

feating this amendment. They flooded the state with

false statements as to the meaning of the amend

ment, asserting in rural districts that it would give

Singletaxers a chance to “tax the farmers to death,”

while in cities it was “intended for the benefit of

farmers and the taxation of church property.” They

defeated it.

Now comes the assessor of Douglas County, of

which Omaha is the seat, and, interpreting the action

of these interests as being in favor of the present

system of taxation, immediately proceeds to enforce

the said system to the letter. To do this, in many

instances, he increased the personal property assess

ment of these large interests ten or a dozen fold. At

the same time he was impartial, increasing the aver

age man’s household assessinent several times. No

one has pretended that he actually went beyond the

letter of the law. He blindly shut his eyes to com

mon sense or any other consideration but strict en

forcement of the letter of the law. He was not

animated by any principle other than this. It was

not his idea to make the people see the odiousness

of the system, for he is a believer in it. At least he

was up to that time. Perhaps he is seeing better

noV.

Whereupon the said large business interests, who

three years ago allowed a professional “publicity

expert” to scare them from Singletax which did not

appear, and with fire flashing from their eyes come

and attack this poor befuddled assessor. They tell

him that he has injured the city beyond the possi

bility of recovery in a decade. Which is also true.

They say that even though the county equalization

board cuts down these figures of some 6,000 residents

and business firms, the State board of equalization

will assume that his assessment is accurate and

thereby will boost the figures up again. As the

State board has the last guess, it is presumed that

Omaha has a really black eye from which it shall not

recover in years. All of which is true.

The Commercial Club also takes cognizance of the

affair, asking “How can we encourage new enter

prises in Omaha with such fool administration of the

tax law?” All of which, again, is true, but why

blame a befuddled assessor who, like the conscien

tious Javert in Les Miserables, thinks that laws are

enacted to be executed?

The moral of all of this muddle in Omaha simply

shows that there is not a solitary intelligent defender

of our tax system who is at the same time honest.

If he intelligently defends it and still is honest, he

will accept its mandate without complaint. If he

does not accept the strict interpretation that the as

sessors puts upon the law, it is because he has an

intelligent objection to the law itself. If he defends

the system and opposes its strict administration, he

is deliberately dishonest. The most contemptible

smuggler of foreign goods is the protectionist who be

lieves that we must defend ourselves by tariffs

against foreign goods. Just so the most inexcusable

citizen is he who advocates the enactment and de

fense of certain laws, then seeks to evade them. He

is for such laws only for the “other fellow.” A tax
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system that makes perjurers of otherwise good men

can be no other than a dishonest one.

“Oh, how the wise old wood gods laugh

Who saw the first primeval calf.”

L. J. QUINBY.

HAS OUR WORLD GONE MAD?

It would seem so. In the average daily papers of

to-day you see little beside confusion and contradic

tions. Again and again we’ve been instructed that

we must all use the greatest economy and industry

in order that there shall be plenty of funds avail

able for the prosecution of these world wars. Now

we are urged to spend money as prodigally as we

can afford in order not to embarrass tradesmen and

ruin business.

Once we were advised to buy up such foodstuffs

and necessaries of life as would not deteriorate by

time against a rise in prices. Now we are instructed

not to do so, as such buying is calculated to run our

grocers and small merchants out of business, and

destroy competition which everybody know is the life

of trade.

Intelligent observers everywhere see daily scores

of reasons for the constant rise in prices of food, but

recently I see it is attributed principally to woman's

wastefulness in the kitchen. Happening to mention

the absurdity of the charge here yesterday in the

presence of a Tobacco Worm whose wife supports

him by keeping an eating place, I was not unduly

surprised to hear him heartily concur in the accu

sation. In fact nothing surprises me these days!

Since this conflagration broke out in 1914, I’ve

heard half a dozen men lay it to the agitation for

woman suffrage. A few weeks since, I overheard

two farmers in conference on the streets, concur in

the opinion that Singletax and Woman Suffrage

were on the way, and once they got here, the world

would come to an end forthwith.

And as it turns out, my dear sister-women, that

until such time as we are permitted to stand by our

brothers, fathers and husbands as equal in the coun

sels of the nation, we must content ourselves as best

we can in caring for our homes, working in garden,

truckpatch, or field, as the case may be; ever hold

ing ourselves in readiness to rush to the front, nurse

wounded soldiers, serve as spies, or join in the work

of destruction, should the exigencies of war demand

it. Our little children, the sick, the weak, the aged,

the helpless, must not for a moment, stand in the

way of the progress of to-day.

True, we are all permitted, yea urged to go to

church every sabbath. But only such churches as

are recruiting offices for the army are popular now

adays. Any priest or preacher who has the temerity

to publicly proclaim from his pulpit the wickedness,

and godlessness of human slaughter, is not only

branded as a “pestilent fellow,” but is in danger of

being mobbed. Mobbing and mobilization is the or

der of the day.

Yes, you can pray for peace, too! Nobody ob

jects to that. Morning, noon and night, you can

fervently let your prayers ascend, if in the meantime

you are working for war. But—to become a co

worker with God in an effort to stop the war and

restore sanity to our own, and the battle-torn peo

ples of Europe, is to be classed as a German spy, and

threatened with imprisonment and death, as youl.

correspondent has twice been recently in the good

City of Atlanta. JOSIE THORP PRICE.

Atlanta, Ga., June 6, 1917.

* * *

BOOKS

THE ALLIES CASE

The War of Democracy. Second Edition. Published by

Doubleday Page & Company, 1917. Price $2.00 Net.

This extensive collection of statements covering a

wide variety of topics from philosophical analysis of

statecraft to the death of Edith Cavell, is intended to

express for neutral readers, and especially for Amer

icans, the reasons why the Allies are engaged in the

war. The ground covered is by this time well

known, the topics are all hackneyed, but the book is

nevertheless full of interest because it shows how

the most thoughtful of British statesmen have con

conceived their policy and how deeply their determi

nation to bring that policy to achievement has struck

its roots. Some of the statements are newspaper

interviews given by such men as Viscount Grey, Lord

Haldane, and Mr. Lloyd George; others are essays

by Professor Gilbert Murray and Mr. H. A. L.

Fisher, the most brilliant of the Oxford historians.

For Americans, however, the really authoritative

statements will be those of Lord Bryce, for whose

impartiality, historical knowledge, and political wis

dom our country has a peculiar respect. It is inter

esting to find that his interpretation of the Allies’

purpose is in the strictest accord with the definition

of American aims set forth by President Wilson. It

is not only in this country that the issue is lifted

from the level of mean imperialistic grabbing to the

ethical plane of defense of what we consider civiliza

tion. Lord Bryce says in his introduction, “the pres

ent war differs from all that have gone before it, not

only in its vast scale and in the volume of misery it

has brought upon the world, but also in the fact that

it is a war of Principles, and a war in which the

permanent interests, not merely of the belligerent

Powers but of all nations, are involved as such in

terests were never involved before.” After describ

ing the military crimes committed by Germany and

her allies, which he has made it his business to inves

tigate with thorough sifting of the evidence, he tells

us, “it appears, therefore, that the crimes enumer

ated, all of which were done by the orders of the

military authorities, are not done at random but in

pursuance of a System, and will be repeated as long

as that System and the military caste which approves

it and carries it out in practice, holds sway in Ger

many. As it was observed long ago, the occupation

of Prussians is war. Among them the Soldier is

master.” He asks how it can be possible to make

peace before this System which denies all interna

tional morality has been defeated. He declares that

such peace would be only a truce and the military

caste would resume the conflict as soon as it had

repaired its losses. “Such methods need to be

stamped with the brand not only of infamy but of

failure.”

One of the striking statements made by Sir Ed

ward Grey in the interview quoted is, “We want a

Europe free not only from the domination of one
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nationality by another, but from hectoring diplomacy

and the peril of war, free from the constant rattling

of the sword in the scabbard, from perpetual talk of

shining armour and warlords.”

The publication of a volume such as this teaches a

lesson that we strongly recommend to our statesmen.

If it is worth the while of the greatest leaders of

British public opinion to state and re-state and then

state again the reasons for their participation in the

war, it would surely not be amiss for American lead

ers of thought to formulate for the benefit of them

selves and of the American public, the reasons why

America has been forced into participation. We be

lieve our motives to be clear of petty nationalistic

ambition. It could do no harm if our high aims were

kept in the focus of attention.

BOOKS RECEIVED

The A B C of National Defense. By J. W. Muller. Pub

lished by E. P. Dutton & Company, New York. Price, $1.00 Net.

The Adventures of a Woman Hobo. By Ethel Lynn, M. D.

Published by George H. Doran Company, New York. Price

$1.50 Net.

Bottoms Up. By£ Jean Nathan.

Yoodman Company, New York.

The City Worker's World. By Mary Kingsbury Simkhovitch.

Published by The Macmillan Company, New York. Price $1.25.

German Imperialism and International Law. By Jacques

Marquis De Dampierre. Published by Charles Scribner's Sons,

New York.

Iris-Heart. By # William Lloyd.

Ferrer Colony, Stelton. N. J.

The Menace of Peace. By George D. Herron.

y Mitchell Kennerley, New York. Price $1.00.

Second Wind. By Freeman Tilden. Published by B. W.

Huebsch, New York. Price $1.00 Net.

| The Shield. By Gorky, Andreyev, Sologub. Published by

Alfred A. Knopf, New York.

Franklin Spencer Spalding. By John Howard Melish. Pub

shed by The Macmillan Company. Price $2.25.

The World at War. By George Brandes. Published by The

Macmillan Company. Price $1.75.

The Russian Revolution. By Isaac Don Levine.

y Harper Bros.

| The War of Democracy. By Viscount Grey, David Lloyd

£N et al. Published by Doubleday, Page & Co. Price

2.00 Net.

Published by Philip

Published by Jos. Ishill,

Published

Published

Every rogue can proclaim himself a patriot; every

blackguard can sing a national hymn and wave a

flag. It takes a manly man to live a life of devo

tion and sacrifice for the best ideals of his country.

—Meyer London.

.
WYOMING OIL

is Making Denver Millionaires

We keep up with all the Oil

News. SAMPLE COPY

FREE. 35c a year; 3 years

$1.00.

A Western Monthly Devoted

to Western Possibilities and

Progress.

The Rocky Mountain Magazine

Students and teachers of political economy,

whether endorsing or rejecting the theory of

the Single Tax, have found

The Single Tax Movement in the United States
By Arthur NICHOLS YOUNG

Instructor tra Economics and Social Institutions,

Princeton University,

so comprehensive, objective and non-controver

sial in its review of the history of Single Tax

that a second printing has been called for

and is now ready.

“Far ahead of all competitors as a compendium."

—Jnl. Pol. Econ. -

“Remarkably complete, remarkably accurate, in

excellent judicial balance.”—Louis F. Post, Ass’t.

Sec., U. S. Dept. of Labor.

“An unprejudiced history.”—Annals Amer.

Acad. Pol. and Social Science.

“Notably unbiassed.”—Amer. Library Ass'n.

Booklist.

“The first complete and satisfactory history

of the movement.”—Bull. National Tax Ass'n.

“Always readable, and often absorbingly

interesting.”—Pol. Science Qtly.

“A word of praise is also due to the excellent

type and attractive appearance of the vol

ume.”—The Public.

Cloth, 340 pp., $1.50 met; by mail, $1.58.

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS, Princeton, N. J

Massachusetts Single TaxLeague
FRANKLIN BLAKE, Secretary

Office and headquarters of the League, 120 Boylston Street,

Boston. Executive, Committee meets, the last Friday of each

month at above address at 7:30. All interested are welcomed

at these meetings.

FREED FROM DOGMA AND CANT

Sta. P DENVER, COLO.

Does that seem to you the only religion worth having?

Then why not affiliate yourself with the

FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

(John Haynes Holmes, President)

now emphasizing Scientific Religion, Industrial Democracy

and International Peace as the three supreme religious

issues of the time?

Annual membership fee, $1, includes John Haynes

Holmes' great address on “The International Mind.”

and eight others to follow in monthly series.

Address: George Grover Mills, Secretary, F. R. A., |
120 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

Will you think or pay? TheNationcreatesall land values

justice demands their use for National Defense-not for private gain. Tax

- onlandvaluesalonewith no other taxes whatever will provi

national budget-even five billion dollars. Will force idleland into use:

industry. Reduce taxes for 95% of the people.

Booklet free. NATIONAL SINGLE TAX LEAGUE, Cincinnati.

de entire annual -

Increase crops. Stimulate

Will not raise prices or reduce production.

Dept. X.
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*IND WANCE C00KE'S POEMS

and Two story books for Children

The Uncommon Commoner

Those who know Mr. Cooke's poems won

der at the many sides of his genius, wit, humor,

uplifting thought, tenderness—all these are fa

miliar to his readers. But in “THE UNCOM

MON COMMONER” he strikes the clear ring

ing note of high patriotism. To read these poems

is to be inspired anew. $1.5o

These '#' £over twenty years of activity.

They are splendidly patriotic and inspiring.

-Albany Times-Union.

Impertinent Poems tells us truths about

ourselves that we usually admit only about

the other fellow. But they are told in such

a _pleasant, humorous way that they never

offend; we laugh and acknowledge the truth.

It has proved itself to be one of Mr. Cooke's

most popular books. $1.5o

The Philadelphia Telegraph says: “Cleverness incar.

nate!”. They make the reader sit up and blink and then

sit back and think.

Chronicles of the Little Tot are poems in

Mr. Cooke's inimitable style with his true

insight for the Little Tot's own person

ality, and are gay, humorous, touching. The

poem, “The Little Boy Who Left Us,” has

been referred to by some critics as equal to

the best of its kind in our language.

Many of these poems appeared in the Saturday Evening

Post and created£ more interest than any other

poems that paper has printed.

Cloth $1.5o Leather $2.oo

Told to the Little Tot

Thirty-nine illustrations—nine in full color

by Bessie Collins Pease. The combination of

the two-writer and artist—make this a very

popular book. $1.50

I Rule the House

Wit, humor, and appreciation for all the

moods, grave or gay, of the little one who is

King in the hearts of Mother and Father $1.25

Rimes to be Read

“His poems," says the New York Sun, “are full of

cleverness...", "There is something in him of Riley, some

thing of Field; nor is there lacking the keenness of Twain

yet, unlike them, all, he is the original Cooke, the cordial

and genial poet.”-Free Fre: $1.50

Little Songs for Two is a book of poems,

exquisite in thought and form. The wit is

sympathetic and the sentiment delicate and

appealing, the sort of verses that bring to

the reader a tender, reminiscent reverie. They

are just the sort of verses we all would have

liked to write some time in our lives.

As exquisite as any of the work upon which he has

built his reputation.--San Francisco Californian.

Cloth $1.25 Leather $1.50

The Story Club

You will fill a little tot's measure of happi

ness to overflowing by sending him this volume

of unique stories. Colored Illustrations, $1.50

Just Then Something Happened

A. series of astonishing adventures, half fan

tastic, half real, and wholly interesting. $1.oo

Book Department
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By LEO TOLSTOY

AND

WAR AND POWERTY

By GEORGE LANSBURY

ublished by thet booklets have beenThese two bo Both should

Joseph Fels International Commission.

have an immediate wide circulation.

Tolstoy's famous letter on the land question in

Russia is the message that the new Russia needs.

To fill this need, the Commission will publish an

edition in Russian, which will be circulated from

Petrograd.

Send 2C to cover samples of both these booklets.

Special prices on quantities. |

THE PUBLIC I.'s NEW YORK

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEU

LEARN TICS. A course of essentials

which may be completed at

home in 180 hours. Concise, definite and practical.

Well adapted for use of physicians.

For full particulars,£ Dept. J. J., Weltmer

institute, Nevada, Mo.

DONALD BYUS COMPANY

IMPORTERS ABSOLUTELY

348 River Street CHICAGO

Phone: Majestio 7773

DEPENDABLE BRAND

Coffees, Spices, Extracts, Baking Powder, 0live 0il, Teas
Send for Price LiST

CLASSIFIED ADWERTISEMENTS

Small classified advertisements we will insert in The Public

at the rate of 3c a word, cash with order. - -

Subscribers who want to buy or sell something which would
not, in their opinion, warrant a large advertisement will find

here a method of advertising specially adapted to their needs.

ACCOUNTANT, 29 ears old, university education, and seven

years' experience, in the public accounting profession, desires

a position as auditor or manager of corporation. At present

employed by firm, of certified public accountants. but would

like to use his ability in the building up of a business on an

efficient and constructive basis. Expert on cost accounting.

References, furnished upon request. Address T. J. Ahlberg,

1310 Rosedale Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

NEW YORK AND VISITING SINGLETAXERS meet at

luncheon everyT£: Union Square Hotel, Fourth Avenue

and 15th Street, New York City.

YOUR CHANCE IS IN CANADA—Rich lands and business

opportunities offer you independence; Farm lands, $11 to $30

acre; irrigated lands, $35 to $50; Twenty years to pay; $2,000

loan in improvements, or ready made farms. Loan of live stock;

Taxes average under twenty cents an acre; no taxes on improve

ments, personal property, or live stock. Good markets, churches,

schools, roads, telephones; Excellent climate—crops and live

stock prove it. Special homeseekers' fare certificates. Write for

free booklets. Allan Cameron, General Superintendent Dand

Branch, Canadian Pacific Ry., 119 Ninth Avenue, Calgary, Al

berta.

Double the Circulation

of The Public this year


